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24 June 1955

tOMORAMEUNE VCRs Chief, SE/Administrative Staff

SWIM	 Report on the Rai/mend Examiftation of DDS's
Supply Votes

1. As requested *you, I have revieued DOB's supply eysten
and to this connection have talked witeL 	 and withc.7

(I --as well as the men who areL	 assists in DiRews
supgy section. Those menu*	 _Sebes* full time responsi..

:hint, is tbe ears of	 with eAre houses and safe keepers;
L--	 lobo ieL	 jaupply clerk and all.vound general

supply VOM4 SOUL_	 ipal duties consist of the
maintenenee of motor vehiela and	 mechanical eqedimemet.

24 In addition to the normal duties that *Math to *AWAY
officiate who also is an ameountehle officer, the meat section of
DOB bas respeasibilitr for the installstion ss eater pool and for
all of its safe houses. In this oemnsetien_with this latter it
should be pointed out that the section ofi	 jsupervision
perform recruitment and other peritoneal adiinistration for safe
house lowers. It also is responsible for the pereent of safe
house keepers' salaries, the purehese of ell food stuffs supplied
the safe houses and aey and all maintenance required under lease
agreements as well as equipping and furnishing the houses.

5. DOB is inadequately equipped with storage epee. At the
Beedquartere site peeper materiels are stored in three looationst

A. In the basement of the Headquarters house,
maeleiee operational items are kept4

•
B. Xis a small brick house on the premises wide*

is not part of the lismAkpearbers property but which is
leased separately, misoollaneme administrative equipsent,
housekeeping supplies, and non-sensitive items
as clothing are kePti

C. In a small shed next to a separate caretakers
redden°e and close to the garage where motor main-
tenance is performed, miscellaneous pieces of small
housekeeping equipment and other miseelleneous items
are stored.
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In —*lion to these atomge locations on the premises, nceruemendable
materials are also kept at Port Meade, Maryland, and at Port Bragg,
North Carolina. The items of evireent at Fort Bragg are on
mememodue receipt to one of the installations training officers
while those items at Port blade comprise part of the installation'e
vesitoeused stock. All LSuch equipment are reelected on the installation's
stock record cards &AC_ 	 31s accountable  tar them all.

4. The inatallatiela premm04 bee seventeen vehicles. Thermo
vehicles were procured tir the Logistics Office thrm the General
Services Administration using accepted covert preeedures. While
these *Adele* are actually Oceernment vehicles, the Government's
and the Ageneee interest in thee is concealed by. the feet that
their registration is made tern sleeved contest. in the Meter Vehicle
Depertmects and they vaxicuelY sarrY lissome Plates or Virginia*
Rowland, and the District of Columbia• Meintaining these vehicles
at the lastallataiAm reebablr does not demand more than half of the
working Use of	 who is responsible for this work.
During such times when btris not westing on the vehicles,/
performs whatever supplr jobs and tasks!' jassigneU--hlm.

5. DOS feraalr brume an aeocuntahle station as of 1 July 1954
and at that tisk	 h;)as appointed its asecuntable officer.
His existing rew	

t
ires satin!) 	 Agonies reqpiremenie for those

which mat be maintained by seseuntable officers. 14 has an
acceptable stock record card file aetem.refloating his
aecountability for each Use item 4	 equipment that
has come into the installation's postossaioa. He has a memerandma
receipt file by veer and for each safe house. Re wee the Agenny's
standard requisition form and is submitting them Or lon to the
1404, Division. He identifies then* his signature and by his
amount number ithiab is 925. Se also direets bow deliveryShould
be effected or how notice should be given when materials requested
have bean accumulated and are 110a4 to be delivered.

6. It has been known for some time that the installation
possessed considerable quantities of 'various materials judged

AO be feria mom of ally anticipated requirement for them.
ado* been urged by this Wimp to return to the departmental

4apot	 quantities of items in emcees of their needs. Such a
programbes been initiated and quantities of items considered excess

_to tvc of the igeney's family eroups have been returned to the depot.
instaziroulatos that the eempletion of the return of all of

"—kis tion's *mess Should be aeoemplished by the
end of September barring the neeessity in the meantime of having
to OCNO to a new Reedquerters losatien site.

7. On the assumption that the installation's TiO will be
reduced by approximately fifty percent in the next twelve months
and that such a reduction will reflect a corresponding decrease
in training activity, the following recommendations are made'
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A. That the T/b for the supply section be re-
dwood from four to three.

I. That the reduction of the T/0 eliminate the
job held brc:	 and that a system of individual
responsibility' for ?shill** and their maintenance be
assigned to Jae/AMU= personnel. Suah responsibility
would not allow the individuals possession of the
vebieles as though their* in a quasi-personal status
nor would they be allowed to drive them to their homes.

C. That no consideration be given at this time
to the idea of aconolidating all storage locations.
Samever, should a new Headquarters site be procured,
amelioration should be given to the desirability of
hewing sufficient insure storage space in one location
rather than in three or more as now exist. It in
believed that keeping equipment at Fort Meade and
Fort Bragg is probably desirable bemuse of the kinds
and amounts of the equipment and of their need in
the muse of Fart Bragg at the location for training
purposes.

S. In view of the inetreotioable requirement for safe bauses
under the control of the installation, it is probably desirable
from a functional point of view to have the safe houses administered
and the safe house keepers controlled ar supply* section personnel.
I en convineed this is a fel tine J .& for one nen. I alio feel
that there should be a third member of the supply tom that can
perform most of the clerical work and on 0441414012 make pickups
and deliveries from there to the Washington Depot.

9. Even in the abeenoe of am security footers, it would be
'err inefficient to attempt to farads the installation's sup
needs thru SR Division's Log offioe and by utilising its
rt446 It is apparent that the coming and going of sedans, station
warms, end *mks on occasion to these buildings would produce
an insecure situation.

10. Superficially there would appear to be some merit in
changing the station's supply status from that of an accountable
station to a responsible station. The records now maintained br
the installation are 4 bare minimum of those required of accountable
stations in ardor to satisfy their statutes a responsible installation
they would still he respired to maintLhivirtmolly the same records.
It should be pointed out that actually it is the kinds and volume
of work that determine the extent and complexity of records' kept
and not the status of the amount as to Walther or not it is

.accountable or responsible. I would recommend, however, that the

1 r

account be changed to responsible status in order to relieve
(a some of the responsibility of some of the more formal

Lprocedures that are required and also to eliminate records that

stdit
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• kr regulation would have to be maintained subject to a formal
supply it at any tine.

SR/Logistioi;

SR/Log/CM ems
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